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Why this Research
This research was designed to investigate the interaction
between consumer choice, occasion, and wine packaging.
An online survey was conducted among U.S. adults who
consume alcohol at least once every 2-3 months. The goal
of the survey was to examine how consumer beverage
choice differs by occasion, and if wine packaging plays a
significant role in beverage choice. In addition, volume
perception and interest across various wine-in-a-can sizes
and smaller-format wine packages was explored.

Research Methodology
Wine Market Council conducted an online survey in
November 2019 using the SurveyMonkey platform and
sample sourced from Lucid.1 The sample was collected
using wine and alcohol consumption quotas based on wine
consumption frequency cohorts defined by the 2019 Wine
Market Council segmentation study. 1,318 U.S. adults aged
21+ participated in the study: 1,018 wine drinkers (567 Core
and 451 Marginal Wine drinkers)2 and 300 Infrequent/Non-
wine drinkers who consume alcohol (for more details on
wine drinker definitions and respondent pool composition
see page 5).

In order to investigate the impact of packaging on consumer
choice by occasion, survey respondents were split into two
cells based on their birth month. Each cell included an equal
proportion of Core wine drinkers, Marginal wine drinkers,
and Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers. Respondents in each cell
were asked the same series of questions about the following
three occasions:

Occasion 1: A friend’s house for a movie night

Occasion 2: A casual outdoor get-together, such as a picnic
or BBQ

Occasion 3: A get-together for a drink at a friend’s house
before going out on the town.

For each occasion, each cell was shown a series of alcoholic
drink choices that were identical except that Cell A was
shown the wine option in a 750ml bottle accompanied by a
wine glass, and Cell B was shown the wine option in a can.
For each occasion, respondents were asked:

ü Their first-choice beverage to drink on Occasion 1 and 2
and to bring to Occasion 3; and why they’d choose it,

ü Beverage categories they would not choose.

ü And if they would definitely not choose wine, why.

1 Sample was targeted to alcohol consumers from a non-probability online panel, with quotas for wine drinking frequency.
2 Core wine drinkers consume wine once a week or more often.  Marginal wine drinkers drink wine less often than Cores, but at least once every 2-3 months and “like” 
wine.  Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers are defined as drinking wine infrequently (less often than once every 2-3 months) or not at all.

2
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Research Methodology (continued)
Questions asked about Occasion 1 (choosing a beverage to drink at a movie night at a friend’s house) and Occasion 3
(choosing a beverage to bring to a get-together before going out on the town) were based on the following images:

3

Cell A

Cell A Cell B

Cell B

Questions asked about Occasion 2 (choosing a beverage to drink at a casual outdoor get-together) were based on the
following images:

Branded information and size references in the images were blurred. Beverage positions were rotated to avoid order bias.
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Cell B wine drinker respondents were shown the image
below. They were also asked to estimate the number of
servings* they believed each package contained, and to
indicate if they had purchased wine in each package or if
not, their interest in buying wine in that package. The 750ml
bottle was included for size reference.

4

Wine drinker respondents were also asked additional
questions about wine in a can and wine in smaller-format
packages.

Cell A wine drinker respondents who had purchased wine a
can or were interested in purchasing wine in a can were
shown the image below. They were asked to estimate the
number of servings* they believed each can contained, and
to indicate their interest in buying wine in each can. The
soda can was included for size reference.

In both exercises, branded information and size references in the images were blurred and beverage positions were rotated to
avoid order bias. Significant differences noted in this report represent data comparisons that are statistically significant at a
confidence level of 95%. In addition, in some cases, rows or columns of figures do not add to 100% due to rounding.

* Respondents were asked to think of a “serving” as the amount they would pour into a glass and consider one drink.

Research Methodology (continued)
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Respondent Sample Composition – Wine & Alcohol Consumption

5

Wine and alcohol consumption quotas based on Wine
Market Council’s 2019 segmentation study were used to
match the population proportions of:

Less than half the respondents drink wine, about half drink
beer and one-third drink spirits/cocktails at “Core” frequency
levels. No more than one-fifth drink any other type of alcohol
on a weekly basis.

ü Core Wine Drinker Drink wine once a week or 
more often

43% of total 
respondents

ü Marginal Wine 
Drinkers

Drink wine less often than 
Cores, but at least once 
every 2-3 months and 
”like” wine

34% of total 
respondents

ü Infrequent/Non-
Wine Drinkers

Drink wine less often than 
once every 2-3 months or 
not at all

23% of total 
respondents

Of the various types of alcoholic beverages this respondent
pool drinks, wine and beer are consumed “most often,” with
beer having a slight edge.

Type of Alcoholic Beverage Consume Most 
Often

1%

5%

3%

5%

17%

31%

38%

None more often than
another

Other alcoholic

Hard Cider

Hard Seltzer

Spirits/Cocktails

Wine

Beer

Drink once
a week+

Drink <1 x wk, 
but monthly

Drink every
2-3 months

Drink less 
often/never

Wine 43% 22% 12% 23%
Beer 49% 19% 11% 21%
Spirits 35% 25% 16% 24%
Hard cider 13% 12% 13% 62%
Hard seltzer 15% 11% 9% 65%
Other alcohol 20% 19% 15% 46%
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Respondent Sample Composition – Demographics

6

The age and gender distribution of respondents was in line
with those defined in Wine Market Council’s 2019
segmentation study.

Total Respondents by Generation*

Total Respondents by Gender

Millennial
(25-42)

38% Gen X
(43-54)

23%
Baby

Boomer (55-73)
30%

iGen
(21-24)

6%

74+
3%

Male
48%

Female
52%

The majority of respondents identified as non-Hispanic
Caucasians.

Total Respondents by Ethnicity/Race

2%

2%

2%

6%

8%

80%

Other ethncity/race

Mixed Race

Asian

Hispanic

Black

Caucasian/Not Hispanic

* Ages in 2019.
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Key Learnings
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First Choice Beverage by Occasion

ü Overall, wine was chosen more often to drink at a movie
night at a friend’s, or to bring to a get-together before a
night out on the town, than as a drink at a casual outdoor
event.

ü Beer had a statistically insignificant edge over wine for a
movie night and took the lead at casual outdoor events,
which was also the top occasion for hard seltzer.

FIRST CHOICE 
BEVERAGE
(Total, Cell A+B)

Choose to drink at…
Choose to 
bring to…

Movie
Night

Outdoor
Event

Get-together 
Before a Night

Out on the Town 

Wine 35% 21% 39%

Beer 39% 47% 31%

Ready-to-drink cocktails 11% 12% 15%

Hard seltzer 7% 12% 8%

Hard cider 7% 7% 5%

8

Key Learnings

ü At an outdoor event and a pre-night-on-the-town get-
together, younger respondents chose a broader range of
beverages, while Baby Boomers were more apt to
choose beer for an outdoor event and wine for a pre-
night-on-the-town get-together than their younger
counterparts.

ü Consistent with other research, women chose wine more
often than men for all occasions, while men were more
likely to choose beer.

§ In addition, women were more apt to choose ready-to-
drink cocktails than men.

ü Consistent across beverage categories and cells, the top
reasons respondents made their first choice was taste
preference and the appropriateness of the beverage for
the occasion. Hard seltzer was chosen more often than
other beverages due to it being lower in calories, and in
the case of a get-together before going out on the town,
because it is lower in alcohol.
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FIRST CHOICE 
BEVERAGE BY CELL

Movie Night Outdoor Event Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Wine 41% 29% 25% 17% 46% 32%

Beer 37% 41% 45% 48% 26% 36%

Ready-to-drink cocktails 10% 12% 12% 12% 15% 14%

Hard Seltzer 5% 9% 11% 14% 7% 9%

Hard Cider 6% 8% 7% 6% 4% 6%

None of the above 1% 1% 1% 3% 2% 3%

Wine Packaging and Consumer Choice
ü Wine in a bottle was chosen significantly more often than

wine in a can, for all occasions.

ü For a movie night at a friend’s house, hard seltzer was
chosen significantly more often by respondents offered
canned wine than by those offered bottled wine, including
by wine drinkers, Millennials, and women. Baby Boomers
chose ready-to-drink cocktails more often when given the
choice of canned wine.

ü Respondents in the cell offered canned wine were more
apt than those in the cell offered wine in a bottle to bring
beer to a get-together before going out on the town. This
was most notably the case among Core wine drinkers. In

Key Learnings

addition, women in the canned-wine cell were more likely
to choose hard seltzer than women in the bottled-wine cell
for this occasion.

ü For a casual outdoor event, the only significant difference
in non-wine beverage choices was a higher rate of
respondents who wouldn’t chose any of the beverages
they were shown in the canned-wine cell. Nontheless,
among Core wine drinkers, Baby Boomers, and women,
hard seltzer was chosen more often in the canned-wine
cell.

ü Offering wine in a can did not entice Infrequent/Non-wine
drinkers to choose wine for any of the occasions.
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The Role of Packaging on Consumer Beverage 
Choice Among the Most Devoted Wine Drinkers

ü Respondents who reported they drink wine “most often”
compared to the other beverage categories (n=212 in Cell
A and n=195 in Cell B) would choose wine to drink or
bring to all three occasions, no matter if it was in a bottle
or a can. However, among these respondents most highly
involved in the wine category:

§ Ready-to-drink cocktails where chosen significantly
more often and wine less often for a movie night when
wine was offered in a can.

§ Those offered wine in a can were directionally less
likely to choose wine for a casual outdoor event than

FIRST CHOICE 
BEVERAGE AMONG 
THOSE WHO DRINK 
WINE “MOST OFTEN”

Movie Night Outdoor Event Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Wine 79% 65% 47% 38% 71% 63%
Beer 9% 14% 27% 30% 7% 15%
Ready-to-drink cocktail 3% 8% 10% 13% 12% 11%
Hard Cider 5% 6% 6% 4% 4% 3%
Hard Seltzer 4% 6% 9% 12% 3% 4%
None of the above 0% 1% <.5% 4% 2% 4%

10

those offered wine in a bottle. However, there was no
statistically significant boost for any other category.

§ To bring to a get-together before going out on the town,
beer was chosen significantly more often and wine
directionally less often by those in the canned-wine cell
than those in the bottled-wine cell.

Respondents Who Would Definitely Not Choose Wine

ü Wine was the beverage that the fewest respondents would
"definitely not" choose. Except at an outdoor occasion, for
which wine tied with beer as the beverage the fewest
respondents would “definitely not” choose.

Key Learnings (continued)
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ü Statistically, total respondents were no more likely to
indicate they definitely would not choose wine when it was
offered in a bottle than when it was offered in a can, on
any occasion. Wine was ruled out more often at a casual
outdoor event than for other occasions, whether in a can
or not.

11

Key Learnings (continued)

Would Not Choose Wine by Occasion

13%

15%

10%

10%

15%

8%

Before going out on the
town

Casual Outdoor event

Movie night

Cell A (wine in bottle)

Cell B (wine in can)
Would Not Choose Wine by Occasion Among 
Wine Drinkers

9%

11%

4%

5%

11%

2%

Before going out on the
town

Casual Outdoor event

Movie night

Cell A (wine in bottle)

Cell B (wine in can)

ü At very low levels, wine drinkers were significantly more
apt to report they would not choose wine for both a movie
night or at a pre-night-on-the-town get-together when it
was offered in a can. Yet very few respondents explicitly
indicated in open-ended comments that they would not
choose wine for any of the occasions because it was
packaged in a can.

ü However, overall, Millennials given the choice of wine in a
can were more likely to say they definitely would not bring
wine to a pre-night-on-the-town get-together, compared to
those given the choice of wine in a bottle.

ü The top reason respondents would not choose wine for an
occasion was not liking the way it tastes.

ü Few respondents would prefer a non-alcoholic beverage
over the choices given for any of the events.
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Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment (Cell A only)
ü More than a quarter of Cell A respondents had purchased

wine in a can in the past six months and a further third
were interested. Purchases were higher among younger
respondents and among Core wine drinkers.

ü On average, respondents underestimated the number of
servings in each can. The larger the can, the greater the
overestimation. The most accurate estimation was for the
250ml bottle-shaped can (K).

ü Wine cans that held the same volume were perceived as
containing a different number of servings due to their
shape. On average, a tall thin 250ml can (T) was
estimated to contain fewer servings than a 250ml can that
was taller and bottle-shaped (K). A shorter, squatter
375ml can (Y) was thought to contain fewer servings than
a taller, thinner 375ml can (B).

ü Respondents had most interest in purchasing wine in a
250ml bottle-shaped can (K), followed by a tall and skinny
375ml can (B). They were least interested in purchasing
wine in a 500ml can (O).

Smaller-Format Packaging Assessment (Cell B only)
ü Among the smaller-format packages, past purchase and

purchase interest was highest for a 375ml half bottle (G).

ü The majority had not
purchased wine in the Tetra
Pak package they were
shown (S) and interest only
slightly outpaced disinterest.
Purchases of wine in this
package skewed younger.

Key Learnings (continued)

250ml 375ml 500ml 187ml 250ml 375ml

ü Purchases of wine in a 187ml bottle (W) also skewed
younger, with half of those of Gen X and younger having
purchased wine in this package in the past year
compared to about one-quarter of Baby Boomers and
older respondents.

Note: Content volumes are shown here for reference but were not
shown to survey takers.
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Detailed Findings
by Occasion

13
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Respondents were split into two cells. Wine in the Cell A shelf
set was in a bottle; wine was in a can in the Cell B shelf set.

14

Cell A Cell B

ü Overall, wine was the most often chosen beverage for this
occasion in the cell shown wine in a bottle (41%). Overall,
beer replaced wine as the top choice in the cell shown
wine in a can (41%). Wine in a can increased the
likelihood of purchasing other categories, but only hard
seltzer statistically significantly (5% to 9%).

ALL RESPONDENTS WINE DRINKERS INFREQUENT/NON-WINE DRINKERS
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Wine 41% 29% 50% 36% 9% 5%
Beer 37% 41% 30% 35% 61% 60%
Ready-to-drink cocktail 10% 12% 9% 11% 14% 15%
Hard Cider 6% 8% 5% 7% 9% 9%
Hard Seltzer 5% 9% 5% 10% 5% 6%
None of the above 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 4%

Occasion 1: Movie Night at a Friend’s Home
Movie Night at a Friend’s Home – First-Choice Beverage

Isolating wine drinkers and Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers
showed that:

ü Wine drinkers preferred wine over beer only when wine
was in a bottle (50% vs. 30%). When wine was in a can,
the majority of wine drinkers were split evenly between
making wine and beer their first choice (36% wine/35%
beer) on movie night.

ü Wine drinkers given the choice of wine in a can were twice
as likely to choose hard seltzer as wine drinkers in the
wine-in-a-bottle cell (10% vs. 5%).

ü Beer was the first-choice beverage for more than half the
Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers, whether wine was in a can
or bottle (60%-61%).

ü Canned wine did not increase interest in wine among
Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers.
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There were few differences in first-choice beverages
between Core and Marginal wine drinkers. Of note is in the
case of ready-to-drink cocktails Marginals behaved more like
Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers than Core wine drinkers.

ü Marginal wine drinkers and Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers
were twice as likely as Cores to choose ready-to-drink
cocktails for a movie night at a friend’s house.

15

CHOSE READY-TO-
DRINK COCKTAILS 
AS FIRST CHOICE

Wine Consumption Frequency

Core Marginal
Infrequent/Non-
Wine Drinkers

Cell A: Wine in bottle 6% 12% 14%

Cell B: Wine in can 8% 15% 15%

Movie Night at a Friend’s Home – First-Choice Beverage (continued)
The differences in first-choice beverages between men and
women were significant:

ü Men were more apt to choose beer and women more likely
to choose wine, whether the wine was in a bottle or can.
Ready-to-drink cocktails were also of more interest to
women in both cells.

§ However, both men and women were less likely to
choose wine for this occasion when in a can vs. when in
a bottle.

§ Hard Seltzer as a first choice was significantly higher
among women who were offered wine in a can than
among women offered wine in a bottle.

FIRST 
CHOICE:

Cell A: Wine in a Bottle Cell B: Wine in a Can

Men Women Men Women

Wine 29% 51% 20% 38%

Beer 55% 22% 61% 21%

Ready-
to-drink 
cocktail

5% 14% 6% 18%

Hard 
Seltzer 5% 5% 3% 12%
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Significant differences by age included the following:

ü Hard seltzer was chosen more often by iGen respondents
in both cells, however on a very small base.

ü Wine was chosen as a first choice significantly more often
by Millennials, Gen Xers, and Baby Boomers who were
offered wine in a bottle than those offered wine in can.

§ Among Millennials, 38% chose wine in a bottle vs. 28%
chose wine in a can. Millennials in the wine-in-a-can
cell chose hard seltzer more than two times as often as
Millennials in the wine-in-a-bottle cell (14% vs. 6%).

§ Among Gen Xers, 37% chose wine in a bottle vs. 26%
in a can. However, no other alcohol category benefited
significantly.

§ Among Baby Boomers, 46% chose wine in a bottle vs.
32% in a can. The ready-to-drink cocktail was chosen
more often by those offered wine in a can (11% vs. 5%).

16

Movie Night at a Friend’s Home – First-Choice Beverage 
(continued)

Some respondents indicated that they would not choose to
drink any of the beverages they were shown at a movie night
at a friend’s home.

ü Only 15 respondents (out of 1318) would not choose any
of the beverages they were shown (in either Cell A or B).

§ Of those 15 respondents, only 4 would rather have a
non-alcoholic beverage on this occasion, 3 because
they’d be driving, and 1 because they would prefer
marijuana over alcohol in this situation.

§ 6 respondents would choose something else alcoholic,
for example, a mixed drink that is not premade and
ready-to-drink.
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2%

4%

5%

6%

12%

19%

To try something new

Doesn't require a glass

Lower in alcohol

Fewer calories

It’s what their friends will be…

It fits the occasion

ü Just under half of those who chose beer did so because
they prefer its taste (46%). Beer was chosen more often
than other beverages because it’s what friends would be
drinking (16%).

ü Most of those who picked hard seltzer were split between
preferring its taste (29%) and choosing it because it’s low
in calories (30%). Hard seltzer was chosen significantly
more often than any other beverage based on calories.

ü Wine was chosen more often in a bottle than a can
because it is what friends would be drinking (13% vs. 6%).

17

Movie Night at a Friend’s Home – Reasons for First Choice
The top reasons respondents picked their first-choice
beverage for a movie night at a friend’s was:

1. They prefer how the beverage tastes vs. the other
choices (53%).

Followed by:

It fits the occasion

What their friends will be drinking

Fewer calories

Lower in alcohol

Doesn’t require a glass

To try something new

Reasons given for choosing each beverage showed that:

ü The majority of respondents who chose wine, ready-to-
drink cocktails, or cider did so because of its taste (58%,
60%, and 73% respectively), cider the category most
driven by taste.

Primary Reason

First-Choice Pick - Movie Night with Friends

Wine Beer

Ready-to-
Drink

Cocktail
Hard
Cider

Hard
Seltzer

Prefer taste 58% 46% 60% 73% 29%

Fits occasion 19% 21% 15% 14% 15%

Friends are drinking it 11% 16% 8% 6% 11%

Fewer calories 4% 4% 5% 0% 30%

Lower alcohol 6% 6% 2% 3% 2%

No glass needed 1% 5% 5% 1% 10%

To try something new 1% 1% 4% 2% 3%
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ü About one-third of respondents would “definitely” not
choose hard seltzer or hard cider for a movie night at a
friend’s house. Approximately one-fifth would not choose a
ready-to-drink cocktail or a beer.

ü Only 9% of all respondents would not choose wine, no
matter if they were given the choice of wine in a bottle or
wine in a can. However:

§ Wine drinkers were twice as likely to say they would not
choose wine if it were in a can, albeit at low levels (4%
if in a can vs. 2% if in a bottle). Cider seems to benefit
here: wine drinkers who were given the choice of wine
in a can were less likely to say they would not choose
cider for this occasion (29% vs. 35%).

§ Whether or not wine is in a bottle or can, men were
more likely to say they would definitely not pick wine for
this occasion (12% vs. 6% of women), while women
were more likely say they definitely would not pick beer
27% vs. 7% of men).

§ By large margins, Baby Boomers and older
respondents are more likely to rule out hard cider and
hard seltzer for this occasion than their younger
counterparts (45% vs. 26% for hard cider and 48% vs.
28% for hard seltzer).

18

Movie Night at a Friend’s Home – Beverages Would Not Drink

Beverages Would Not Choose for a Movie Night at a 
Friend’s Home

24%

9%
18%

20%
32%
34%

None of the above
Wine
Beer

Ready-to-Drink Cocktail
Hard Cider

Hard Seltzer

Of the respondents who would not choose wine for this
occasion (n=114):

ü More than half wouldn’t choose it because they don’t like
the taste of wine (56%)

ü No other reason was mentioned by more than 4%. These
other reasons mostly were related to wine not agreeing
with them physically (e.g., headache, stomach, makes
tired) and believing its inappropriate for the occasion (e.g.,
friends don’t drink it, too fancy, only drink at home).

ü One respondent wouldn’t consider wine due to it being in
a can, and another who thinks wine has too much alcohol.
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Respondents in Cell A were shown the shelf set below with
wine in a bottle, and those in Cell B were shown the shelf set
with wine in a can.

19

ALL RESPONDENTS WINE DRINKERS NON-/INFREQUENT WINE DRINKERS
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Wine 25% 17% 30% 21% 8% 5%
Beer 45% 46% 41% 45% 61% 58%
Ready-to-drink cocktail 12% 12% 11% 13% 15% 11%
Hard Cider 7% 6% 7% 5% 7% 10%
Hard Seltzer 11% 14% 12% 15% 7% 10%
None of the above 1% 3% <.5% 2% 1% 6%

ü Overall, beer was chosen most often as a first-choice
beverage for a casual outdoor get-together by
respondents in both cells (45%-46%), and among both
wine drinkers and non-wine drinkers.

ü Wine was chosen more often in a bottle than a can (25%
vs. 17%).

ü Core wine drinkers offered wine in a bottle were more apt
than Marginal and Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers to choose
wine for this casual outdoor event.

§ However, the majority of Core wine drinkers in Cell A
(saw wine in a bottle) were still fairly evenly split
between choosing wine (36%) and beer (37%), and
Cores offered wine in a can were significantly less likely
to choose wine than Cores offered wine in a bottle (24%
vs.36%).

ü Marginal wine drinkers in both cells were more than twice
as likely to choose beer over wine (46% vs. 21% of those
offered wine in a bottle and 44% vs. 17% offered wine in a
can). More than half the Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers
would choose beer (61% in Cell A and 58% in Cell B).

ü Again, canned wine did not increase interest in wine
among Infrequent/Non-wine drinkers.

Casual Outdoor Get-Together – First-Choice Beverage

Occasion 2: Casual Outdoor Get-Together

Cell A Cell B
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The differences in first-choice beverages between men and
women were significant:

ü Men were more apt to choose beer and women more likely
to choose wine no matter if wine was in a bottle or can.
Ready-to-drink cocktails were also of more interest to
women in both cells.

§ Nonetheless, women were significantly less likely to
choose wine for this occasion when in a can (20% vs.
30%), while hard seltzer as a first choice was
significantly higher among women offered wine in a can
than among women offered wine in a bottle (20% vs.
12%).

20

FIRST CHOICE:

Women

Cell A: 
Wine in bottle

Cell B: 
Wine in Can

Wine 30% 20%

Beer 32% 31%

Hard Seltzer 12% 20%

Casual Outdoor Get-Together – First-Choice Beverage (continued)
In regard to age differences, of note was that:

ü A casual outdoor get-together tended to be a beer
occasion for older respondents while the first choices of
younger respondents were more evenly distributed across
beverage categories.

ü Gen X was the only generation for whom wine was a first
choice significantly more often when offered in a bottle
(28%) than in a can (12%). For all other generations,
choosing wine was consistent whether offered in a bottle
or can.

Some respondents indicated they would not choose any of
the beverages they were shown as options for a casual
outdoor get-together.

ü 22 of 1318 respondents would not choose any of the
drinks shown, more than half of which would rather have a
non-alcoholic beverage on this occasion (n = 13), most
often because they don’t like to drink outdoors or because
they planned to drive.
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3%

4%

5%

5%

10%

11%

Interest in trying something new

It's portable and easy to carry

Lower in alcohol

Fewer calories

The convenience of not having to
use a glass

It’s what their friends will be
drinking

ü All other beverages benefited by not requiring a glass.
However, this was driven by few giving this as a reason to
choose wine when it was in a bottle and shown with a
glass. When offered in a can, wine was chosen just as
often as the other beverages because it did not require a
glass. There were no other differences in reasons wine
was chosen between respondents given the choice of
wine in a bottle or a can.

ü The top reason for choosing hard seltzer was because it
fits the occasion. It was least likely to be chosen for its
taste, and more likely to be chosen because it was low in
calories compared to the other beverages.
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Casual Outdoor Get-Together – Reasons for First Choice
There was a tie for the top reason respondents picked their
first-choice beverage for a casual outdoor get-together:

ü They prefer how the beverage tastes vs. the other choices
(32%).

ü Fits the occasion (32%).

Followed by:

What their friends will be drinking

Doesn’t require a glass

Fewer calories

Lower in alcohol

Portable and easy to carry

To try something new

ü First choice reasons did not differ significantly by cell.

ü Of note is that wine was perceived as being one of the
least likely beverage to fit this occasion.

Primary Reason

First-Choice Pick - Casual Outdoor
Get-Together

Wine Beer

Ready-to
-Drink 

Cocktail
Hard
Cider

Hard
Seltzer

Prefer taste 47% 28% 35% 36% 14%
Fits occasion 22% 37% 27% 33% 34%
Friends are drinking it 12% 13% 6% 5% 8%
No glass needed 3% 11% 13% 11% 13%
Fewer calories 4% 2% 3% 3% 16%
Lower alcohol 6% 5% 5% 1% 6%
Portability 2% 3% 5% 6% 5%
To try something new 4% 2% 5% 5% 5%
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The following findings were consistent whether wine was
offered in a bottle or can:

ü About three in ten respondents reported that hard seltzer
and hard cider were the beverages they “definitely” would
not choose for a casual outdoor get-together.

ü Approximately one-fifth would not choose a ready-to-drink
cocktail.

ü 15% would not choose beer and wine.
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Casual Outdoor Get-Together – Beverages Would Not Drink

Beverages Would Not Choose for a Casual Outdoor 
Get-Together

25%

15%

15%

22%

31%

31%

None of the above

Wine

Beer

Ready-to-Drink Cocktail

Hard Cider

Hard Seltzer

ü Core wine drinkers offered wine in a can were less
resistant to choosing hard seltzer for this occasion (22%
of Cores offered wine in a can would not choose hard
seltzer vs. 32% of Cores offered wine in a bottle).

ü Respondents of Baby Boomer age and older who were
offered wine in a can were also more open to ready-to-
drink cocktails and hard seltzer than respondents in their
age group who were offered wine in a bottle (24% of this
age group in the canned wine cell vs. 34% in the bottled
wine cell would not buy ready-to-drink cocktails, and 36%
of this age group in the canned wine cell vs. 50% in the
bottled wine cell would not buy hard seltzer).
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A significant number of respondents would not choose wine
for this occasion (n=197). Reasons for not choosing wine
were consistent whether wine was offered in a bottle or can.

ü The top reason was not liking the taste of wine, followed
by being inappropriate for the occasion, and being
inconvenient.

§ Specific reasons wine was perceived as inconvenient
ranged from requiring a glass to having to open a bottle
with a corkscrew. Interestingly, respondents offered
wine in a bottle were no more likely to cite this reason
than those offered wine in a can.

ü No other reason was mentioned by more than 5% of
respondents. These reasons included not agreeing with
respondents physically (e.g., headache, stomach, makes
tired), not going with the food served on this type of
occasion, not considered refreshing, and the risk of it
getting warm outdoors.

ü Only 4 respondents reported they wouldn’t consider wine
because it was packaged in a can.
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Casual Outdoor Get-Together – Reasons Would Not Choose Wine

Reasons Would Not Choose Wine for a Casual 
Outdoor Get-Together

7%

16%

24%

32%

More appropriate for other
occasions

Incovenient

Doesn’t fit occasion

Don't like taste
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In this scenario, respondents were asked which of the
beverages shown they would purchase and bring to a get-
together at a friend's house before a night out on the town.
Respondents in Cell A saw a shelf set with wine in a bottle,
and those in Cell B saw a shelf set with wine in a can.
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ALL RESPONDENTS WINE DRINKERS NON-/INFREQUENT WINE DRINKERS
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Cell A: 

Wine in bottle
Cell B: 

Wine in Can
Wine 46% 32% 54% 39% 17% 10%
Beer 26% 36% 19% 30% 50% 58%
Ready-to-drink cocktail 15% 14% 14% 14% 19% 15%
Hard Cider 4% 6% 3% 6% 7% 5%
Hard Seltzer 7% 9% 9% 10% 3% 8%
None of the above 2% 3% 2% 2% 3% 5%

Cell A Cell B

ü Overall, wine was the top choice for this occasion among
those shown wine in a bottle (46%), while beer had a slight
lead over wine as the top first-choice among those shown
wine in can (36% chose beer and 32% chose wine).
When isolated, wine drinker responses followed this same
pattern.

ü Although at a low level, hard cider as a first choice was
higher among wine drinkers who were given the choice of
wine in a can (6% vs. 3%), and hard seltzer higher among
infrequent or non-wine drinkers who were given the choice
of wine in a can (8% vs. 3%)

ü Again, wine offered in a can did not attract Infrequent/Non-
wine drinkers.

Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town – First-Choice Beverage

Occasion 3: Get-Together Before Going Out      
on  the Town
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ü Although there were no differences of note between Core
and Marginal wine drinkers who chose beer and wine in
Cell A and B, Marginals who were shown wine in a can
were more likely to choose a ready-to-drink cocktail (18%)
than Cores who saw wine in a can (11%).

The differences in first-choice beverages between men and
women were significant:

ü Men were would be more apt to bring beer to this occasion
and women more likely to bring wine, whether in a bottle
or can, and more likely than men to bring ready-to-drink
cocktails.

ü Men who saw wine in a bottle chose wine more often than
men who saw wine in a can (39% vs. 27%). And men who
saw wine in a can were nearly twice as likely to choose
beer than wine (50% chose beer vs. 27% chose beer).

ü Women were also less likely to choose wine for this
occasion when in a can (37% vs. 51% when in a bottle),
while hard seltzer as a first choice was significantly higher
among women who were given wine in a can as a choice
than among women given wine in a bottle as a choice
(13% vs. 8%).
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Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town – First-Choice Beverage 
(continued)

ü Wine in a bottle was chosen more often than wine in a can
by Millennials, Gen Xers, and Baby Boomers. The base
size of iGen respondents was too small for analysis, but
looking at 21-29 year olds, wine as a first choice was no
different between those who were shown wine in a bottle
or can (25% and 21% respectively).

ü In both cells, younger respondents were more likely to
choose hard seltzer than older respondents and older
respondents more likely to choose wine for this occasion.

ü 32 of 1318 respondents would not choose any of the
beverages shown for a casual outdoor get-together, one
quarter of them because the occasion is not relevant to
them. 15 would choose something non-alcoholic, most
often because they would be driving or don’t drink before
they go out.

FIRST CHOICE:

Cell A: Wine in a Bottle Cell B: Wine in a Can

Men Women Men Women

Wine 39% 51% 27% 37%

Beer 37% 17% 50% 22%
Ready-to-drink 
cocktail 11% 18% 9% 20%

Hard Seltzer 7% 8% 6% 13%
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ü Taste was the top reason beer was chosen, followed by
appropriateness and its what friends would be drinking. In
fact, compared to other types of alcohol, beer was chosen
more often because its what friends would be drinking.

ü Hard seltzer was most often associated with being lower in
calories and alcohol.

ü Hard cider was most often chosen due to preferring the
taste.

ü Respondents who would buy wine in a bottle did so because
it fit the occasion at higher rates than those who would buy
wine in a can for this occasion (45% vs. 36%).
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For this occasion, the top two reasons for choosing a
beverage were that it fit the occasion (33%) and taste
preference (27%). The next most often mentioned reason
was that it would be what friends were drinking (18%).

ü First choice reasons did not differ significantly by cell.

ü Wine and ready-to-drink cocktails were chosen most often
as a first choice for this occasion because they were
perceived as most fitting, followed by preferred taste.

§ Ready-to-drink cocktails is the category most apt to
have been chosen by someone looking for something
new, albeit at low levels.

Primary Reason

First-Choice Pick – Get-Together Before
Going Out on the Town

Wine Beer

Ready-to
-Drink 

Cocktail
Hard
Cider

Hard
Seltzer

Fits occasion 41% 23% 42% 10% 26%
Prefer taste 26% 30% 23% 42% 16%
What friends are drinking 16% 25% 12% 10% 15%
Lower alcohol 4% 7% 1% 3% 12%
Fewer calories 3% 2% 3% 8% 14%
Convenient to carry 6% 5% 7% 10% 6%
Doesn’t require a glass 2% 8% 4% 15% 8%
To try something new 3% 1% 8% 3% 4%

5%

6%

9%

18%

27%

33%

Doesn't require a glass

Convenient to carry

Lower in…

What friends would…

Prefer its taste

Fits the occasionFits the occasion

Prefer its taste

What friends would be drinking

Lower in calories/alcohol

Convenient to carry

Doesn't require a glass

Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town – First-Choice Beverage 
(continued)
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The following findings were consistent whether wine was
shown in a bottle or can:

ü About three in ten respondents reported that hard seltzer
and hard cider were the beverages they “definitely” would
not choose to bring to a pre-night-on-the-town get-
together.

ü About a quarter would not choose a ready-to-drink
cocktail.

ü Beer and wine would not be chosen by 18% and 12%
respectively.
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Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town – Beverages Would 
Not Drink

Beverages Would Not Choose for a Get-Together 
Before Going Out on the Town

23%

12%

17%

23%

32%

33%

None of the above

Wine

Beer

Ready-to-Drink Cocktail

Hard Seltzer

Hard Cider

ü Those of Baby Boomer age and older were more likely
than younger respondents to report they would not bring
hard cider, hard seltzer, or ready-to-drink cocktails to this
type of occasion.

ü Of note is that Millennials given the choice of wine in a
can were more likely to report they would not bring wine to
this event than Millennials given the choice of wine in a
bottle (19% vs. 12%).
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A significant number of respondents would not choose wine
for this occasion (n=151).

ü The top reason for not bringing wine was a dislike for the
taste of wine.

ü Second tier reasons included their friends would not be
drinking wine, they only drink wine at home, and not
thinking wine fits with the occasion.

ü Mentioned by a few was the inclination not to mix types of
alcohol if not planning to drink wine throughout the night.
A few think wine is inconvenient for this type of event.

ü Only 2 respondents wouldn’t consider bring wine because
it was in a can.
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Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town – Reasons Would Not
Choose Wine

Reasons Would Not Choose Wine for a a 
Get-Together Before Going Out on the Town

5%

7%

9%

9%

11%

34%

Inconvenient

Because don't mix drinks
don't want to drink wine

all night

Doesn't fit occasion

Only drink at home/to
relax in evening

Friends don't drink wine

Don't like taste
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Detailed Findings
Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment

29
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Wine Drinker respondents in Cell A were asked an additional
set of questions about wine in a can. First, they were asked
if they had purchased wine a can in the past 6 months.

ü Just over one-quarter had purchased wine in a can (28%)
and more than one-third hadn’t purchased it but indicated
they were interested in wine in a can (35%).
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Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment

Yes
28%

No, but 
interested

35%

No and not 
interested

37%

Have you purchased wine in a can in  the 
past 6 months? (Cell A wine drinkers only)

§ Wine in a can purchases and interest in wine in can
skewed younger.

§ Although there was no statistically significant
difference between male and female wine-in-a-can
purchase rates, among non-purchasers, women
reported more interest than men (39% had not
purchased but were interested vs. 29%).

Wine in a can purchasers and those who showed
interested but hadn’t purchased wine in a can (n=314) were
shown wine in a variety of can sizes, ranging from 187ml to
500ml. They were asked to estimate how many servings
they thought each can contained, and how interested they
were in purchasing wine in each can size. A soda can was
included in the image for size reference. Respondents were
shown one of three versions of the image, each showing
the cans in a different order to decrease order bias.

§ Can purchase rates were higher among Core wine
drinkers (33% vs. 21% of Marginals) and disinterest
higher among Marginal wine drinkers (42% vs. 33% of
Cores).
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When asked to estimate how many servings each can
contained, respondents were asked to think of a “serving” as
the amount they would pour into a glass and consider one
drink.

ü The smallest can (187ml, F) was considered at most 1
serving by the majority of respondents (72%), with nearly
one-third perceiving it as containing less than one serving
of wine (31%).

ü The bottle-shaped 250ml can (K) was estimated to
contain more than the thinner 250ml can (T). Half
assessed the thinner can as containing 1 serving or less
(51% vs. 29% for the bottle-shaped can), and twice as
many estimated the bottle-shaped can as 2 servings (30%
vs. 15%). In fact, the bottle-shaped can serving estimates
were most similar to the shorter, squat 375ml can (Y) than
to the thinner 250ml can (T).

ü The two 375ml cans were also perceived differently.
Respondents were more likely to believe the taller, thinner
can (B) to contain 3+ servings (18% vs. 9%) and more
likely to think the shorter, squatter can (Y) contained 1
serving (28% vs. 19%).

ü Two-thirds assessed the 500ml botte as containing at
least 2 servings (66%).
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Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment – Serving Size Estimations

Estimated Wines 
Servings per Can

<1 serving 12% 4% 5% 31% 4% 4%

1 serving 39% 28% 11% 41% 25% 19%

1.5 servings 28% 29% 18% 15% 30% 25%

2 servings 15% 31% 31% 10% 30% 35%

3+ servings 7% 9% 35% 4% 10% 18%

Actual size by volume* 250ml 375ml 500ml 187ml 250ml 375ml

ü Marginal wine drinkers were more apt than Cores to
think the smallest can (F) contained under 1 serving
(38% vs. 27%) and more likely to regard the largest can
(O) as 2 servings (39% vs. 25%).

ü Women were also more likely than men to consider the
largest can (O) as containing 3+ servings (41%
estimated it as 3+ servings vs. 26% of men).

ü There were no differences of note by generation.

*Content volumes are shown here for reference but were not shown to survey 
takers.
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To further investigate serving size perceptions, the number
of standard servings in each can (using 150ml/about 5 oz. as
a standard serving size*) was compared to respondents’
average serving estimations. Through this exercise we
learned that respondents consistently underestimated the
number of servings contained in each can.

ü These underestimations were greatest for the larger
format cans. The widest discrepancy was for the 500ml
can (O) which was estimated to contain more than a full
serving less on average than a standard serving size
dictates.

Of note is the difference in perceptions of how many
servings the two 375ml and two 250ml cans contain.

ü The short squat 375ml can (Y) was underestimated on
average by .89 of a standard serving vs. .69 of a standard
serving for the the taller skinnier 350ml can (B).

ü The narrow 250ml can (T) was underestimated by .30
standard servings compared to the bottle shaped can that
was only underestimated by .03 of a standard serving.

*widely used industry-wide for on-premise pours and purchase
calculations.
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Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment – Serving Size Estimations 
(continued)

Estimated Wine 
Servings per Can

<1 serving 12% 4% 5% 31% 4% 4%

1 serving 39% 28% 11% 41% 25% 19%

1.5 servings 28% 29% 18% 15% 30% 25%

2 servings 15% 31% 31% 10% 30% 35%

3+ servings 7% 9% 35% 4% 10% 18%

Actual size by volume** 250ml 375ml 500ml 187ml 250ml 375ml

# of standard servings
(150ml~5 oz) 1.67 2.50 3.33 1.25 1.67 2.50

Mean # estimated servings 1.37 1.61 2.07 1.09 1.64 1.81

Variance (# of standard - # of 
estimated servings) -.30 -.89 -1.26 -.16 -.03 -.69

**Content volumes were not shown to survey takers.
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Respondents were asked to indicate their interest in the
various wine-in-a-can sizes using a 7-point scale, with 7 =
“very interested” and 1 = “not at all interested.”*

ü Overall, the majority were interested in purchasing wine in
all of the cans shown (rated them a 5, 6, or 7).

ü Interest was highest for the bottle shaped can (mean
rating of 5.1), with 71% rating it positively on purchase
interest (a 5, 6, or 7) and only 16% rating it negatively (a
1,2, or 3).

ü Respondents were least interested in the largest 500ml
can (4.5), with more than half rating it positively on
purchase intent, but receiving negative ratings from the
largest contingent of respondents (29%).

ü Of the 375ml cans, interest was higher for the taller
thinner can (B) (4.9) than for the shorter, squat can (Y)
(4.7).

ü Interest in the thin 250ml can (T) was on par with both the
shorter, squat 375ml can (Y) and the 187ml can (F) (all
had a mean rating of 4.7).
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Wine-in-a-Can Packaging Assessment – Purchase Interest by Can Size

Purchase Interest*

Mean rating 4.7 4.7 4.5 4.7 5.1 4.9

Rated positively (5/6/7) 56% 57% 56% 62% 71% 62%

Neutral rating (4) 20% 21% 15% 13% 14% 16%

Rated negatively (1/2/3) 24% 22% 29% 25% 16% 22%

Actual size by volume** 250ml 375ml 500ml 187ml 250ml 375ml

*Rated on a 7-point scale: 7=“very interested,” 1=“not at all interested at all.”
**Content volumes shown here for reference but were not shown to survey takers.

ü Core wine drinkers were more interested than Marginals in
all of the cans, except for those perceived as smallest – the
thin 250ml and the 187ml cans.

ü Men were more interested than women in the 500ml can
(O) and the short, squat 375ml can (Y) (4.8 vs. 4.3 and 5.0
vs. 4.5 respectively)

ü There were no significant differences in purchase interest
ratings between Millennials, Gen Xers, and Baby Boomers.
The base sizes for iGen and the oldest respondents were
too small for meaningful analysis.

*It is important to note here that although all brand/variety/geography
information was blurred, the dominant color and what was perceptible of the
graphics may still have influenced results.
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Detailed Findings
Smaller-Format Wine Packaging Assessment
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Wine Drinkers respondents in Cell B (n=506) were asked an
additional set of questions about smaller wine packages.

They were shown the image at right and asked to estimate
the number of servings they believe each package
contained, if they had purchased wine in each package, and
if not, if they were interested in doing so.

A 750ml wine bottle was included in the image they were
shown, for size reference. To decrease order bias,
respondents were shown one of three versions of the image,
each showing the packages being assessed in a different
order.
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Smaller-Format Wine Package Assessment
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As in the can size assessment, when asked to estimate how
many servings each package contained, respondents were
asked to define a “serving” as the amount they would pour
into a glass and consider one drink.

ü The smallest package, 187ml (W), was considered 1
serving by more than half the respondents (54%).

ü The 250ml Tetra Pak (S) was regarded as holding 2
servings by the largest contingent of respondents (40%).

ü Respondents were split on their serving estimations for
the 375ml half bottle (G), with the majority split between
guessing 2, 3, and 4+, servings.

ü On average, respondents overestimated how many
servings the 187ml bottle (W) and half bottle (G)
contained, the small bottle by an additional quarter of a
serving, and the half bottle by another third of a serving.

ü Of note is that the 375ml half bottle was perceived as
holding more than the 500ml Tetra Pak. Respondents
underestimated how many servings were in the Tetra Pak,
by roughly one whole serving.

§ Marginal wine drinkers were more likely than Cores to
estimate the Tetra Pak package as having more
servings than standard servings dictate.
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Smaller-Format Wine Package Assessment – Serving Size Estimations

§ Millennials estimated the Tetra Pak to contain fewer
servings than Baby Boomers

ü Men estimated that all of the packages contained more
servings than did women.

Estimated Wine Servings 
per Package

1 serving 54% 5% 8%

1.5 servings 18% 7% 15%

2 servings 14% 26% 40%

3 servings 8% 27% 19%

4+ servings 4% 32% 15%

Don’t know 2% 2% 3%

Actual size by volume 187ml 375ml 500ml

# of standard servings
(150ml~5 oz) 1.25 2.50 3.33

Mean # estimated servings 1.52 2.83 2.34

Variance (# of standard - # of estimated 
servings) +.27 +.33 -.99
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Respondents were asked if they had purchased wine in
these smaller package formats in the past year, and if not, if
they were interested in purchasing wine in that package size.

ü More than half had purchased wine in a half bottle (G)
(57%). Approximately two in five respondents had bought
wine in a single-serve, 187ml-sized bottle. (W) (42%), and
about a quarter had bought wine in the Tetra Pak package
(S) (27%).

ü Of non-purchasers, three times as many were interested
in wine in a half bottle as were not. More than half of non-
purchasers would be interested in the Tetra Pak and
single-serve bottle.

ü Cores had higher purchase rates than Marginal wine
drinkers for half bottles (G) and Tetra Pak (S), (63% vs.
50% and 31% vs. 22% respectively), and similar purchase
rates for the 187ml bottle (40% of Cores and 44% of
Marginals).

§ Among non-purchasers, Cores were more interested
than disinterested in all packages. Marginals were more
interested in the two bottles, but split fairly evenly
between interest and disinterest in the Tetra Pak.
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Smaller-Format Wine Package Assessment - Purchases and Purchase 
Interest

ü Purchases of single-serve bottle (W) skewed younger
(48% of Gen Xers and younger vs. 29% of Baby
Boomers and older), as did Tetra Pak (S) purchases
(35% of Millennials and younger vs. 20% of Gen Xers
and older).

ü The only difference by gender was a higher Tetra Pak
purchase rate among men (33% vs. 22%)

Estimated Wine Servings 
per Package

Have purchased 42% 57% 27%

Have not purchased, but interested 32% 29% 35%

Not interested; would never buy 21% 10% 30%

Don’t know/No opinion 5% 5% 8%

Actual size by volume 187ml 375ml 500ml
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Wine Market Council is furnishing these survey results and other research findings (the “results”) "as is" and does not provide any warranty of such 
results whatsoever, whether express, implied, or statutory, including, but not limited to, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular 
purpose or any warranty that the results will be error-free.  In this regard, the results do not constitute advice and Wine Market Council shall have 
no liability for the member’s use thereof.  In no respect shall Wine Market Council incur any liability for any damages including, but not limited to, 
direct, indirect, special, or consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or any way connected to the use of the results, whether or not 
based upon warranty, contract, tort, or otherwise; whether or not injury was sustained by persons or property or otherwise; an whether or not loss 
was sustained from, or arose out of, the results of, the survey.


